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Mo_re churphei ate needed
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Includei the Dipcese_ of Rochester in /our will. Phone,
"* 454-1155, or write the Chancery, 5 0 Chestnut St.,
Rochester, for details.
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Who Heeds Pope
Orvyieloam?
"Men ar* ^oj^ing^morfr and more convittie^aihar
disputes which arise between states should not be resolved by recourse to arms, but rather by negotiation,"
Pope John said in his 1963. encyclical "Pacem in Terris
—Peace on Earth." ,
Pope Paul repeated the theme in his Easter Sunday
sermon to "all men of good will" by stating his hope
that "discords among peoples will be resolved, not with
the force of arms but rather in the light of reasonable
negotiations."
Now how do we make these statements of our Popes
jibe with the escalating U.S. war in Vietnam—with its
fire bombs, nerve gas and jet raids?
Only the naive can think that the papal pleas and
recent presidential proposals coincide.
President Johnson's offer of a billion dollar offer
to southeast Asia is certainly a thrust in the direction of
ieace — but its attached strings have made both our
rlends and our enemies, wary of accepting it.
Although he rookeuof-^unconditionardiscussions"
he built into his offer conditions those on the other side
of the~elusive conference table are sure to reject at the
outset—no discussions with the Vietcong and accepting
the fact of an independent South Vietnam which runs
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counter t o agreements made_aL Geneva in lflfi4 that

Vietnam, North and South, is one nation.
Quite obviously, we can't solve our-nation's problems from the vantage point of a side street in Rochester but neither should Americans swallow everything
from WaiWngtonjdthXwave of the^fla jand r big: gulp.
~
Our President certainly expects us to be thinking
citizens* not blmd-sheepr-and-minking-about Vietnam
leaves m lot of gjaesUonsujianswered—wjiy so manypreviouat .^TOlulCons'^faffiBd-to solve" the problem: strategic
hamlet*, getting rid of Ngo Dinh Diem the Catholic,
inf (and then .getting
pfM«tttf;|aJ
„
„ .rid of)
.
f Buddhist Gemeral^
Khanh, helicopters,, more Marines, bombing North
Vietnam.
AU these "solutions" seem to this writer to have
put far more emphasis on "force of arms" rather than
on "reasonable negotiations."
But a bigger question also stays unanswered.
If both Pope John and Pope Paul, at their vantage
point at the crossroads of the world in Rome, stress the
urgency of negotiation, how come Catholic spokesmen
in this country have so totally failed to lift a voice to
echo his plea?
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School Courage
In Irondequoit

i

In one of the best local examples of ecumenical
action to date, clergy of several denominations i n west
Irondequoit went on record favoring their public school
-district's decision to seeK a racial and cultural oalance
in classrooms there.
The school officials deserve more than just clergy
commendation for the imagination and courage their
decision required.
They need to have_their_de<:ision translated-intowidespread grassroots endorsement — especially when
the children of different racial and cultural backgrounds
arrive at the West Irondequoit schools this autumn.
Announcement of the plan triggered the expected
reaction from the inevitable critics of any new idea,
Such is the hazard of democracy. Such is the price of
progress in freedom.
These critics fail to realize that suburbs remain
part of that .complex community called the metropolis
tan -area. Suburbanites can't s"hut themselves off in a
lily-white vacuum—even if they want to, and to want
to do so is certainly the most unchristian of attitudes,
as if our Saviour never said, any thing about loving our
neighbor.
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Everyone knows John Wilkes
B o o t h assassinated Abraham
Lincoln one^hundred. years ago,
Attfc^o^everyotte^pj^wr t h a t the alleged chief accomplice of
Booth was within/the present
Rochester BToT*s€ at the time
of Booth's attaijL He was John
Harrison Surratt. Surratt was
in Elmira on the night of the
Lincoln shooting, and in Canandaigua on the day Lincoln
died. Witnesses in both these

John. Surratt arrived at St.
Margaret K. Bearden (Mrs. LeMoyne D. Bearden) is a RochLawrence Hall, Montreal,' seat
esterian who has made a profound study of the Tvents surof the ex-Confederate governrounding the assassination of Abraham Lincoln. She has ment which was trying to retrieve -what it could. Gen. E. G,
focussed her attention particulars^
Suivi =Iieeordefecl-"SurTi
rattv who, like his ill-starred mother, was tried for complicity
to survey the large Confederbi the crime of John Wilkes Booth. This article is a summary, ate prison there, and report on
conditions, and mike sketches.
of John Surratt's exciting, career. Mrs. Bearden has kindly
Surratt was at the Brainard
furnished the accompanying photographs.
House (later called the Rathbun) in Elinlra on April 14,
1865, when Booth fired the
fatal shot.
At the same time, Powell attacked Secretary of State William H. Seward. First reports
named Surratt as Seward's as;
sailant. Surratt entrained on
April 15th for Canandaigua,
and his name was soon listed
in the register and cash-book
of the. Webster House (now the
Hotel Pickering) in that village.
Hoping to go by ferry from
Rochester to Coburg, Ontario,
he was disappointed to learn
that trie boat did not run on
Sunday!
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books, give us proof positive
that John Surratt was not within three hundred miles of Washington on that tragic Good Friday of 1865.
His mother, Mary Eugenia
Jenkins Surratt, a widow aged
45, was the first American
woman to go to the gallows for
a Federal crime: the Lincoln
assassination. She was a descended of the n u n who once
owned Jenkins Hill in Washington — today known as Capitol
HilL
Mrs. Surratt's husband, John
Harrison Surratt, Sr„ ,dled_jn
1862.-At one time he had owned
2400 acres of land, in Prince
^feeTa^e^CSuliu^Mlrf-Yi-argdr" about 10 mifes from the~Districr~
of Columbia line. In 1865, the
three Surratt children were:
Isaac, aged 23, a member of
Magruder's Confederate Texas
brigade near Brownsville; John,
aged 20( a member of General
E. G. Lee's Confederate Signal
Service; and Anna, aged 16, at
home.
Mrs. Surratt, unusually welleducated for a woman of her
day, had become a Catholic convert while at Miss Winifred
Martin's School in Alexandria,
Virginia. Isaac and John had
attended St. Matthew's and Gonzaga schools in Washington, and
Anna had studied music and
French in Bryantown, Maryland. John Surratt, Jr. had received the equivalent of a junior college education under the '
Sulpiclan Fathers at St. Charles
College, ElUcott's Mills, Md.
Although those students at
St Charles who, like John Surratt, Jr., had completed their
course with distinction, would
usually go on to the priesthood,
John Surratt denied thnF "he
over thought himself worthy of
that vocation. His sister Anna
left a- statement: "John was
never, at any time, a candidate
for the -priesthoodr"
In November of 1864, Mrs.
Surratt moved from her country home at SurattsvHTe, Maryland, to her Washington town
house al 541 T T r Street, only
three blocks from ford's Theat|e.TTrs7 Surratt nad-de^eloped:
* sevore myopia, but Ann insisted that her mother "was too
young-looking for spectacles"—
and Mrs. Surratt never owned
a pair of glasses of any kind.
Hqncc she never in her life
attended any theatre, for she
was unable to see the characters on the stage. Anna and
John, however, e n j o y e d the
theatre in Washington, attending Whenever Booth gave them
free tickets to the Presidential
box. '
In the ten-room town house,
Mrs. S u r r a t t invited four
friends to take rooms. She
rented her farm to an ex-policcman, John M. Lloyd. The crops
on the farm had been trampled
by Federal troops. Some of her
slaves had left, although a number had stayed with her. Her
husband and son had both
served as postmaster at Surratisville. Like most of the people
of lower Maryland, tho Surratts had Southern sympathies
during the Rebellion, ana Were
particularly cooperative in passing mail, packages of medicine,
and messages from- the-^North
la the-South. StiHrMrsr-Surratthad also shown compassion to
the Union troops. We have
documentary proof that at her
farm she fed and quartered
Union troops and horses without pay.
£g_^tos-JteJtpxe_ChrJsti
1864, John Surratt and a schoolmate from St. Charles, Louis J.
Weichman, were introduced to
the actor, John Wilkes Booth,
on the streets of.'.downtown
Washington, by Dr. Samuel A.
Mudd. Weichman, employed as
a clerk in the War Department
office o£_the Commissary-General of prisoners, insisted always that he never knew why
Dr. Mudd, a physician and farmer from near Bryantown, Md.,
should have arranged such an
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MARY E. SURRATT
hanged for alleged participation
in Lincoln's murder

Surratt served nearly a year
in the 3rd Company, 1st Pontifical Zouaves. He had hoped to
find some peace in this foreign
legion, to learn Italian, and to
survive on the salary of- 3 cents
a day. But - now a friend of
Weichman, Henri BeaumontJSt,
Marie, in hope of notoriety and
reward, came to Rome, enlltt-.
ed in the Zouaves, and found
Surratt stationed at Velletri. He
reported him to the Papal Secretary of State Cardinal Antonelll and J o _ Rufus King^
United States Minister at Rome.
St. Marie was jubilant when
the Cardinal ordered Surrafs
arrest, even without an extradition treaty.

Poster advertising reward for arrest of John Surratt
introduction. R e s e a r c h will
show us that Weichman had
far more knowledge of what
was transpiring than he was
willing to confess..
.
It was well known that by
the winter of 1864,- the planters
of lower Maryland had collected a fund of over $3000 to ~
fight- th«LjRadlcaL Republicans.
This fund was given to the
charge of Patrick Martin, Dr.
WllUam Quecn^„andJo_JpJiBi
WUkes Booth — In that order,
In Bryantown, Md. It was hoped
that the money might somehow
be used to capture Abraham
LlncolBrtaJtehlmto llchmond
ani ho|l iilm ho»taa«,;»o al to
be able to dictate terms t* the
North. The money was spent to
provide for'men, horses, a
carriage, at boat, arms and ammunition for "the enterprise."
Into the scheme Booth drew
John Surratt, Lewis Thornton
Powell, David HoroM, George
A. Atzerodt, Samuel Bland Arnold and Michael O'Laughlin. It
is probable that Louis Weichman and John Lloyd were also
members of the group of wouldbe kidnappers. The Confederate_gayemment always jnaln-—
tained that it never approved
of, nor supported, any such
scheme.
At no time during January,
February, and March, 1965,
when John Surratt was at home
in Washington, did all of the
so-called conspirators- gather at
Mrs. Surratt's house, as legend
so often reports. Booth did call
often, and Mrs. Surratt always
welcomed him — as she did all
tho friends of her son John.
Powell and Atzerodt came on
three different occasions; David
Herordy oncer Arnold:, O'Laugh"lin; and Dr. Mudd, never.
Whether Mrs. Surratt knew
that her son was In on a plan
to abduct Lincoln i s a debatable question. She denied that
she knew of it So did her son.
So did Powell. Herald said she
)lD-4tnows-If-Herold-was-rightr
she may have thought, when
John mentioned it, that he was
indulging in a passing fancy,
or some kind of youthful braggadocio. She knew her son
missed the horses he had on
the farm, and that h e enjoyed
riding In the city in the company of the dashing actor,
John Wilkes Booth.
. Booth left a diary that gavehis explanation of his*wicked
murder. He reported that he

"had worked to capture" —
and that "the cause being almost lost — something great
and decisive" had to be done.
The surrender at Appomattox
forced a change in plans. Now
Booth's enterprise could no
longer dictate terms; so he decided to kill Lincoln on the
very day he carried out his evil
deed, - -~
Only one attempt was made
before Appomattox..to get the
riders together to capture Lincoln — and it failed miserably.
Lincoln was not in the carriage,
nor. was it seized. The band
broke up on that day, March
18, 105. They agreed theSplan,
was "a failure, so it was completely abandoned. Booth was
severely disappointed. Arnold
and O'Laughlin returned to
Baltimore. Only Powell, Herold, and Atzerodt saw him after
the month of March, 1865.
Early In April, John Surratt
was ordered to Richmond to
carry despatches and bank
drafts for the Confederate Signal Corps to Montreal. On his
way from Richmond to Montreal, he stopped in Washington
and was-aware that detectives,.
were looking for him, suspecting that he was a Confederate
agent. Louis Weichman, zealous
for attention in the War Department, and stung by rebuffs
from Anna Surratt, had reported to Capt. Gleason that a "conspiracy was afoot" In the Surratt house, involving John Surratt and John Wilkes Booth.
Gleason, having heard such a
rumor two months before the
Lincoln assassination, would re-,
member it
A month before Lincoln's
death, the tenant-farmer, -John"
Lloyd, had hidden arms and
ammunition at Mrs. Surratt's
country-house in preparation for
the abduction plan. Weichman
knew this, too, and was disappointed that he had not been
part of Booth's romantic group.
He had been left out because
be^—could -neither-,-manage a~
horse nor firearms. The Surratts had teased him for his
wearing the Blue of the Washington City Guard, and working for the' Federal War Department, while at the same
time arguing that he wanted to
-study in Richmond under Bishop McGill, and helping the Confederacy by handing over records to the agent, Gus Howell.
He would "get even" with
those who had laughed at him!

JOHN H. SURRATT
Irrmniform of jr
Papal Zouave
era! Grant and Secretary of War
Edwin M. Stanton had also
been marked for assassination
by Booth's group. Stanton, acting head of the government, put
all of Washington under "military justice." He ordered the
Surratt household searched and
its members arrested.
Just as Mrs. Surratt and
Anna were about to leave for
prison,, Powell, who had been
lost when Booth and Herold
fled the city, turned up at Mrs.
Surratt's door, saying that he
had been hired by Mrs. Surratt to dig a ditch. Neither Mrs.
Surratt nor Anna recognized
Powell as anyone^ whom they
had ever seen before.
Surratt sent emissaries from
Canada to Washington to inquire about the progress of the
case against his mother arid sister. They returned wi£h word
from ner lawyers, Aiken and
Clampitt, and a recommendation
from Reverdy Johnson: "Have
no_fear. Your Mother is in no
danger . . . remain quiet until
the excitement is over, here."
Surratt took their advice and
remained in seclusion until too
late.
His mother went to the scaffold abmg with Powell, Herold,
and Ataerodt,Jess_than-twentyfour hours after the sentences
had been passed. A petition for
Presidential: clemencyforMrs.
Surratt hid gone unnoticed, by
President!Johnson. . —^^—.-
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Meanwhile, Weichman's tip to
Captain Gleason was remembered. It was charged that Atzerodt
"lay in wait to kill Vice-President Johnson,", and o that Gen-

lish College, where the Reverend Dr. Frederick Neve was
then rector.
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John Surratt, with the sym'ofH^elMl^BjnP5
-barked for Liverpijdt; England,
"from Quebec, Novembe^iL865.
Ten days after his arrival, rewards offered by the United
S t a t e s for his apprehension
were revoked. While staying at
the Oratory of the Church' of
the Holy Cross in Liverpool, he
was advised to procure a proper passport, and to go to Rome
and enlist in the Army of the
.Pope.- No-one- has=ever-jErittepr"
the story of how Surratt: secured those papers which identified him as John Watson, and
which were stamped by the
Papal Nuncio in Paris. Having
arrived in Rome he resided for
a time at the VeherableLjSng--

After attending Easter Sunday Mass at St. Mary's Church,
Canandaigua, (the o r i g i n a l
church at Main and Saltonstall)
he took the train for Montreal,
by way of S t Alban's, Vermont.
•When^e-^mvedHm-Mcmtreair
-iie-reported to t h e Confeder^
ate authorities and to his priestfriends. He told them all he
knew of Boojh and the plan to
capture Lincoln, and how shocked he was to learn of Booth's
mad deed at Ford's Theatre.

Old wallsof ignorance and biasr are tumbling across
thenation these days—anirhot in the least too soon,
It is good to see a communityin this area prefers to ride
eleswhere than inThe caboose of this, movement.
—Father Henry A. Atwej£
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ham Lincoln:- — Edward v-p.
Poherty." Still others believe
Booth killed himselfr
> .*

Pkkering Hotel, Canandaigua, where John Surratt registered (It waa called the Webster
House then) the clay after Lincoln was *h©fc
____L—

The Zouaves Snew Surratt's
story, and a Dutch Zouave,
Henry Lipman, ..has Jefka. record of how Surratt bto^t away
from his captors at uVeroli,
jumped over a cliff, and succeeded in escaping to Naples,
Malta, and Alexandria, Egypt.
Here he was finally arrested by
United States Vice-Consul Hale,
and ordered back by gun-boat
under Admiral Goldsborough.
St Marie boarded the same
ship, but became so obnoxious
to the sailors that he was put
off before the ship left the
Mediterranean. Admiral Goldsborough s p o k e with praise
about John Surratt

(i

In 1867, Surratt was tried for
the murder of Abraham Lincoln in a Washington, D.C. civil
court Result: a hung jury. During the trial he continued to
wear the uniform of the Zouaves. While in prison, he labored to translate LaMartine's
"Life and Times of Christopher
Columbus," from the French.
Twice again he was arraigned,
but the case and charges were
finally dragged, and Surratt
went free.
Anna Surratt married Dr.
William Tofiry of the SurgeonGeneral's office._,Tonry was
famous as a toxicolbgist at both
Johns Hopkins University and
Loyola College in Baltimore.
Isaac Surratt, always a bachelor, made his home with the
Tonrys. He had walked from
Matamnras, Mexico,-to-Bhiladel-~
phia where he was arrested and
charged with having had a
purse made up by his fellowsoldiers for the purpose of
assassinating President Andrew
Johnson. He, too, was finally
let go.
John Surratt married Mary
Victorine Hunter, a cousin of
Francis Scott Key. They had
seven children. Surratt served
as chief auditor of the Baltimore Steam Packet Company,
often called, the "Old Bay
Line." Neighbors who used to
remember the -tenant on Lanvale Street recalled that John.
Surratt was very
quiet, reserved, and never: spoke of the
dreadful three months during
which John Wilkte Bobtjtt had
been"cloiejo.-Ins family. A son,
WiluamFHunteir-SuTrattr^who
became a well-known Baltimore
lawyer, persuaded his father to
write Ins meirioirs. This Surratt did.
'•—,——

Weichman and Lloyd, to save
themselves from being accused
as accesdries to the plan to capture, had turned State's evidence and had implied that
To the son's disappointment,
Mrs: Surratt aided and abetted
the conspiracy and Booth. They — however, the father burned all
his papers only a few months
.alleged, that she had ordered
before his death in 1916»aged
firearms given Booth and Her72. Present-day members of the
old after the assassination, and
Surratt family prefer not todi^that she had also provided
cuss the. Lincoln tragedy. Their
Booth with a field-glass.
recorded memory lies .engraved
in a bronze plaque in the MaryA ca\refal study of the eviland Room Of the" Confederate
dence will show that the
Museum which reads: •
charges were u t n w . Mrs. Sur
rattt last wwk^&riwr priest
In-Memory of*
were, -?atk«r,>ataT I not tell
them I an iaatcent?^.
Mary JE. Surratt of Maryland
An. innocent woman condemned
Booth was^ dead inJVirginia
and executed by a Military
12 days after Lincoln. Some
say that Boston Corbett shot
Commission at the*City of
him. Some insist i t was EverWashington July 9, 1865 '
ton Conger. A marker on a
"Unto God would I commit
grave In Sligo, Ireland, leads;"To the Brave Avenger of Abramy cause."
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